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Abstract. Human activities and climate change are impor-
tant factors that affect grassland ecosystems. A new opti-
mization approach, the approach of conditional nonlinear op-
timal perturbation (CNOP) related to initial and parameter
perturbations, is employed to explore the nonlinearly com-
bined impacts of human activities and climate change on a
grassland ecosystem using a theoretical grassland model. In
our study, it is assumed that the initial perturbations and pa-
rameter perturbations are regarded as human activities and
climate change, respectively. Numerical results indicate that
the climate changes causing the maximum effect in the grass-
land ecosystem are different under disparate intensities of hu-
man activities. This implies the pattern of climate change is
very critical to the maintenance or degradation of grassland
ecosystem in light of high intensity of human activities and
that the grassland ecosystem should be rationally managed
when the moisture index decreases. The grassland ecosys-
tem influenced by the nonlinear combination of human ac-
tivities and climate change undergoes abrupt change, while
the grassland ecosystem affected by other types of human
activities and climate change fails to show the abrupt change
under a certain range of perturbations with the theoretical
model. The further numerical analyses also indicate that the
growth of living biomass and the evaporation from soil sur-
face shaded by the wilted biomass may be crucial factors
contributing to the abrupt change of the grassland equilib-
rium state within the theoretical model.
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1 Introduction

Since the industrial revolution, the global grassland ecosys-
tems have suffered gigantic change. Chen et al. (2006)
showed that grassland area stably decreased during 1860–
1930 in the southern United States. Houghton and Hack-
ler (2003) estimated that the grassland area decreased about
15 % from 1850 to 2000 in China. Human activities and cli-
mate change are two important factors that cause the varia-
tions in grassland area and its biomass (Vitousek et al., 1997;
White et al., 2000; Gibbard et al., 2005; Fay et al., 2008;
Rogiers et al., 2008).

There have been many studies to explore how human ac-
tivities and climate change influence the grasslands, such as
degradation of the grasslands and its variations in carbon
storage. The abrupt change from a grassland ecosystem to
a desert ecosystem occurs as a result of intensive human ac-
tivities, such as animal husbandry and grazing, and interan-
nual climate variability. Zeng and Neelin (2000) proposed
that the interannual climate variability tended to strong tran-
sition between forest and desert, thus favoring the holding
of grasslike state. Sun and Mu (2009) displayed the nonlin-
ear character of abrupt change from a grassland ecosystem
to a desert ecosystem due to human activities. On the other
hand, anthropogenic land use and climate change alter the
carbon storage in grassland ecosystems, especially for car-
bon capacity of soils. Solomon et al. (2007) indicated that
in the subtropical grassland ecosystems, the soil carbon con-
tent decreased, and that the grassland played a role in net
carbon source. Mitchell and Csillag (2001) stated that cli-
mate variability affected the stability of productivity levels
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and caused uncertainties in net primary product predictions
in the northern mixed grass prairie. Although there are many
research projects about the impact of human activities and
climate change on grassland ecosystems, less studies have
considered their combined impact on grasslands. McGuire et
al. (2001) discussed the linearly combined responses of ter-
restrial ecosystem to land use and climate change using four
ecosystem models and revealed their different roles in affect-
ing the terrestrial ecosystem. However, the responses of ter-
restrial ecosystem to human activities and climate change are
nonlinear, and the responses to different types and combina-
tions of human activities and climate change vary. The in-
vestigation about which type of human activities and climate
change leads to maximum effect on grassland ecosystems is
important under the condition of grasslands management.

To explore which types of human activities and climate
change bring maximum effect on grassland ecosystems, a
conditional nonlinear optimal perturbation related to initial
and parameter perturbations (CNOP, Mu et al., 2010) ap-
proach is employed as a nonlinear optimization method. The
CNOP, which represents human activities and climate change
within a reasonable range of perturbation, is a nonlinear ini-
tial and parameter perturbations approach. The CNOP can be
regarded as representing the severest impacts of initial and
parameter perturbations on grassland ecosystems. The ap-
proach has been employed in a previous study (Mu et al.,
2010). In this work, a five-variable grassland ecosystem
model (Zeng et al., 2006) is adopted in order to study the non-
linear combination of human activities and climate changes.

2 Model, method and experimental design

2.1 Method and model

The CNOP, whose nonlinear evolution attains the maximum
value of a cost function under a certain constraint, is a type
of perturbation related to initial conditions and parameters.
Here, we will review how to obtain the CNOP. Let the non-
linear differential equations be as follows:

∂U
∂t

= F(U,P) U ∈ Rn,t ∈ [0,T ]

U|t=0 = U0,
(1)

whereF is a nonlinear differential operator.U0 is an ini-
tial state vector andP is a model parameter vector. LetMτ

be the propagator of the Eq. (1) from the initial time 0 to
the timeτ . U(τ ) is a solution of the Eq. (1) with the initial
conditionsU0 and the parametersP at timeτ and satisfies
U(τ ) = Mτ (U0,P).

Assuming there is an initial perturbation vectoru0 and a
parameter perturbation vectorp with respect toU0 and P,
respectively, we obtain the solution to the Eq. (1) with the
initial valuesU0+u0 and parametersP+p

U(τ )+u(τ ) = Mτ (U0+u0,P+p) , (2)

whereu(τ ) depicts the divergence concerning the reference
stateU(τ ) due to the perturbationsu0 andp. For a chosen
norm‖·‖, a nonlinear combination of initial perturbation and
parameter perturbation(u0δ,pσ ) is called a CNOP in terms of
the following nonlinear optimization problem if and only if

J (u0δ,pσ ) = max
u0∈�δ,p∈�σ

J (u0,p), (3)

where

J (u0,p) = ‖Mτ (U0+u0,P+p)−Mτ (U0,P)‖. (4)

u0 ∈ �δ and p ∈ �σ are constraint conditions.J is a cost
function.

The CNOP has two special cases introduced by Mu et
al. (2010):

J (u0ξ ) = max
u0∈�ξ

J (u0), (5)

where

J (u0) = ‖Mτ (U0+u0,P)−Mτ (U0,P)‖. (6)

u0ξ is a CNOP that is related to the initial perturbations
(CNOP-I) alone without the parameters perturbations. More-
over,

J (pζ ) = max
p∈�ζ

J (p), (7)

where

J (p) = ‖Mτ (U0,P+p)−Mτ (U0,P)‖, (8)

pζ is another CNOP that is involved in parameter pertur-
bations (CNOP-P) alone without the initial perturbations.
u0 ∈ �ξ and p ∈ �ζ are constraint conditions with respect
to initial and parameter perturbations, and are the same as
those in the Eq. (3) in our study.

From the above three optimization problems (3), (5) and
(7), we find that(u0δ,pσ ) is a type of perturbation that causes
the maximal value of the Eq. (4). The combination ofu0ξ and
pζ is also a type of perturbation that causes the value of the
Eq. (4) to distinctly be no larger than(u0δ,pσ ). It is seen
that (u0δ,pσ ) is a nonlinear combination of initial perturba-
tions and parameter perturbations, while(u0ξ ,pζ ) is a linear
combination of initial and parameter perturbations.

To obtain the optimal value of the Eqs. (3), (5) and (7), the
sequential quadratic programming (SQP) optimization algo-
rithm (Barclay et al., 1998) is employed. In our study, L2
norm is applied and the constraint conditions of the initial
perturbations and the parameter perturbations are‖u0‖ ≤ δ1
and‖p‖ ≤ δ2 as a substitute foru0 ∈ �δ, p ∈ �σ , u0 ∈ �ξ

andp∈ �ζ in the Eqs. (3), (5) and (7).δ1 andδ2 measure
the amplitude of the initial perturbations and the parameter
perturbations. The largerδ1 andδ2 are, the higher intensities
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of the human activities and the climate change are according
to our assuming corresponding relationship.

The five-variable grassland ecosystem model considers a
single vertical column of soil and is related to one species
of grass in Inner Mongolia (Zeng et al., 2005). It could an-
alyze the hysteresis phenomenon over a large area of well-
mixed grass in the arid and semi-arid regions. The seasonal
variations in the grass and soil moisture are neglected. The
model could deal with both the variations in the grass and
soil moisture, as well as vegetation-soil interaction. The five
state variables in the model are living biomass (Mc), wilted
biomass (Md), water content in the vegetation canopy (Wc),
water content in the thin surface layer of soil (Ws), and wa-
ter content in the rooting layer (Wr). Further details about
the model parameters and their physical explanations can be
found in the Appendix A. The variations in the grassland
ecosystem imply the decreasing or increasing amounts of the
living biomass, the wilted biomass, the soil moisture of the
surface layer, and the soil moisture of the root zone by in-
tegrating the five-variable model. Moreover, the variations
in the grassland ecosystem at the optimization time are mea-
sured with the Eq. (4), and called as the ecosystem perturba-
tion.

2.2 Experimental design

To explore the maximum ecosystem perturbation due to
the nonlinear combination of human activities and climate
change, four state variables and the moisture indexµ in the
theoretical model are chosen. TheWc is not considered due
to filtering the high frequency variations in theMc andMd
(Appendix A). In our study, we assume that the initial per-
turbations in the amounts of the living biomass, the wilted
biomass, the soil moisture of the surface layer and the soil
moisture of the root zone, as well as the parameter perturba-
tion in the moisture indexµ, represent human activities and
climate change, respectively. The decreasing or increasing
in the living biomass, the wilted biomass, and the soil mois-
ture in the two layers are considered results of human activity
such as animal husbandry, grazing, digging groundwater, ir-
rigation and so on, though their variations may result from
climate change.

The moisture indexµ is an important parameter in the the-
oretical model and prescribes climate condition. The defini-
tion of the moisture index isµ =

Prec
e∗

s
. Prec ande∗

s denote the
annual precipitation and the annual maximal potential evapo-
ration from the soil surface layer. We introduce the moisture
index in Appendix A. The variation in the moisture index
represents the climate change in our studies. In fact, climate
change is also caused by human activities. In our work, the
moisture index change due to human activities is not consid-
ered. It is well known to us that the climate condition is vari-
ational. In this study, the perturbations of the annual moisture
index are considered and organized as a parameter perturba-
tion vector. The annual perturbation is superimposed on the

annual moisture index to introduce variations in the mois-
ture index. In so doing, the parameterµ should be optimized
year by year in order to estimate interannual moisture index
change. The aim lies in exploring the response of the grass-
land ecosystem to the evolution of the moisture index with
time. When the five-variable grassland model is discretized
according to the time step, the moisture index is optimized
step by step in every time step to exhibit the climate change.
Accordingly, the vectorP is (µ1,µ2,···,µn), and its pertur-
bation vectorp= (µ′

1,µ
′

2,···,µ
′
n). n is the dimension of the

parameter perturbation vector, corresponding to the number
of optimization steps as well.

The variations in the grassland at the final time are char-
acterized by the Eq. (4) for the four state variables by in-
tegrating the five-variable grassland model. The grassland
ecosystem perturbations at the optimization time due to non-
linear and linear combinations of the human activities and
the climate changes are clearly depicted byJ1 andJ2, called
ecosystem perturbations:

J1(u0,p) = ‖Mτ (U0+u0δ,P+pσ )−Mτ (U0,P)‖. (9)

J2(u0,p) = ‖Mτ (U0+u0ξ ,P+pζ )−Mτ (U0,P)‖. (10)

u0δ andpσ are obtained by optimizing the Eq. (3), whileu0ξ

andpζ are calculated by optimizing the Eqs. (5) and (7). The
grassland equilibrium state (GES) values – which are 0.553
for the living biomass, 0.641 for the soil moisture of sur-
face layer, 0.635 for the soil moisture of root zone and 0.580
for the wilted biomass by integrating the five-variable grass-
land ecosystem model when the moisture indexµ is 0.31 and
the other parameters referring to the appendix A are fixed
– function as the initial values of the reference state. Ac-
cording to previous research (Liu and Gao, 2008), the ampli-
tudeδ2 is chosen as 0.22, which is in agreement with results
based on observational results when the annual perturbation
is superimposed on the annual moisture index (details in Ap-
pendix B). The larger amplitude (δ2 = 0.35) is also applied
to explore the ecosystem perturbation under decreasing of
the moisture index. The amplitudeδ1 of initial perturbation
is 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.26, 0.3 and 0.4 to explore the sensitivity
of the grassland ecosystem to different human activity inten-
sities. The amplitudes account for about 5 %∼ 30 % of the
normalized initial grassland state. The optimization time is
20 yr. The model is discretized based on the fourth-order
Runge-Kutta method with a time step ofdt = 1/24 (repre-
senting half of one month).

To explore the impacts of nonlinear combination of human
activities and climate change on the grassland ecosystem, the
initial perturbation and the parameter perturbation are, re-
spectively, optimized alone. The nonlinear evolutions of the
grassland ecosystem influenced by the linear combination of
the initial perturbation and the parameter perturbation opti-
mized alone are exhibited to discuss the final state for the liv-
ing biomass, the wilted biomass and the soil moisture in the
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Fig. 1. The variations in the moisture index whenδ2 = 0.22 and
the annual perturbations have been superimposed on the reference
moisture index. CNOP-P-alone implies the moisture index as a pa-
rameter being optimized the Eq. (7) alone. CNOP-0.1 and CNOP-
0.3 imply the parameter perturbation of the CNOP obtained when
δ1 = 0.1 andδ1 = 0.3 by optimizing the Eq. (3).

surface layer and root zone. Additionally, we run the model
with the ecosystem equilibrium state as the initial value and
µ superimposed by parameter perturbations during the opti-
mization time. Afterward, the model is run successively with
the reference state of the moisture index to consider the non-
linear evolution of the perturbed ecosystem.

3 Numerical results

3.1 CNOP

In this section, the patterns of the moisture index under dif-
ferent constraint parameters related to the initial condition
are compared. Figure 1 shows that the perturbed moisture
index, which is that the parameter perturbations are superim-
posed on the original moisture index, continually decreases
due to the parameter perturbations when the parameterµ is
optimized alone andδ2 = 0.22. Whenδ1 = 0.1, which rep-
resents the intensity of the human activities, andδ2 = 0.22,
which represents the intensity of the climate change, the per-
turbed moisture index also continually decreases. The results
imply that the differences between the variations in the mois-
ture index with the weak intensity of human activities and
without the human activities are small. However, when the
intensity of human activities increases, the perturbed mois-
ture index that leads to the maximal ecosystem perturbation
is different. For example, whenδ1 = 0.3 andδ2 = 0.22, the
perturbed moisture index seriously decreases during the ini-
tial optimization time. The perturbed moisture index contin-
ually increases and weakly decreases in the last optimization
time. The numerical results demonstrate that the decreas-
ing of the moisture index may be a key factor leading to the
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Fig. 2. Same as in Fig. 1, but forδ2 = 0.35.

maximal ecosystem perturbation over the initial time when
the intensity of human activities increases.

The CNOP is also calculated whenδ2 = 0.35, representing
the stronger climate change (Fig. 2). The variations of the
moisture index are similar between without and with consid-
ering the human activities (δ1 = 0.1). With the increasing of
δ1, the variations of the moisture index are different, espe-
cially during the initial time. However, the CNOPs related to
the initial perturbation are similar amongδ2 = 0.22, 0.35 and
the initial perturbation being optimized alone (Table 1).

3.2 Nonlinear evolution of the grassland ecosystem for
different optimization results

In the above results, the CNOP-I optimized alone for the
initial perturbation representing only human activities, the
CNOP-P optimized alone for the moisture indexµ indicat-
ing only climate change, and the CNOP optimized simul-
taneously to represent the nonlinear combination of human
activities and climate change are shown. The incorporation
of the optimal initial perturbations optimized by the Eq. (5)
and the optimal parameter perturbations optimized by the
Eq. (7) are called the linear combination of human activi-
ties and climate change. To explore the impact of the non-
linear combination of human activities and climate change
on the grassland ecosystem, the nonlinear ecosystem pertur-
bation and evolutions of the grassland ecosystem are exhib-
ited for the different optimization results (Table 2 and Fig. 3)
under moderate climatic changeδ2 = 0.22. Whenδ1 = 0.1
andδ2 = 0.22, the ecosystem perturbation and evolutions of
the grassland ecosystem influenced by the nonlinear and lin-
ear combinations of human activities and climate change are
similar. For example, the levels of the resulting perturba-
tion of the grassland ecosystem are 0.317 and 0.315 (see Ta-
ble 2), corresponding to the nonlinear and linear combina-
tions of human activities and climate change, respectively.
With the increasing ofδ1, the ecosystem perturbations are
augmented and the difference between linear and nonlinear
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Table 1. The CNOP-Is for different constraint conditionsδ1.

δ1 Alone (×10−2) 0.22 (×10−2) 0.35 (×10−2)

0.1 (−5.50,−6.68,−4.37,−7.08) (−5.48,−6.76,−4.43,−7.06) (−5.45,−6.88,−4.50,−7.03)
0.2 (−11.76,−1.25,−8.40,−13.77) (−11.70,−1.28,−8.57,−13.71) (−11.64,−1.31,−8.76,−13.65)
0.3 (−19.23,−1.73,−11.90,−19.63) (−19.12,−1.78,−12.26,−19.52) (−19.03,−1.83,−12.54,−19.43)
0.4 (−29.36,−2.00,−14.00,−23.19) (−29.18,−2.08,−14.55,−23.07) (−29.08,−2.12,−14.82,−23.03)

Note: the second column “Alone” represents the human activities is considered without climate change by optimizing the Eq. (5). The third and fourth columns are the component
of the CNOP related to initial perturbation for differentδ2 by optimizing the Eq. (3). The values in the bracket are the initial perturbations for the living biomass, the soil moisture
in the surface layer, the soil moisture of the root zone and the wilted biomass.
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Fig. 3. The nonlinear evolutions in grassland ecosystems for different CNOPs whenδ2 = 0.22. CNOP-0.1 implies that the grassland
ecosystem is caused by the perturbations obtained by optimizing the Eq. (3) whenδ1 = 0.1 andδ2 = 0.22. CNOP-0.3 is same as CNOP-0.1,
only whenδ1 = 0.3. CNOP-I+CNOP-P-0.1 implies that the grassland ecosystem is caused by the perturbations obtained by optimizing the
Eqs. (5) and (7) whenδ1 = 0.1 andδ2 = 0.22. CNOP-I+CNOP-P-0.3 is same as CNOP-I+CNOP-P-0.1, only whenδ1 = 0.3. The living
biomass (top left), the wilted biomass (top right), the soil moisture of surface layer (bottom left), and the soil moisture of root zone (bottom
right).

contributions also increases. For example, whenδ1 = 0.4
and δ2 = 0.22, the ecosystem perturbations are 0.629 and
0.575 (obtained by the Eq. 4) due to the nonlinear and lin-
ear combination of human activities and climate change. At
the same time, the grassland ecosystem influenced by the
linear combination of human activities and climate change
comes back to the initial ecosystem state whenδ1 = 0.3 and
δ2 = 0.22. However, the grassland ecosystem influenced by

the nonlinear combination of human activities and climate
change evolves to a desert ecosystem, whose living biomass
and wilted biomass become zero. The living biomass, the
wilted biomass and the soil moisture in the two layers rapidly
decrease during the initial period due to human activity. In
the following years, the living biomass, the wilted biomass
and the soil moisture in the two layers gradually are reduced
due to the combined effect of human activity and climate

www.nonlin-processes-geophys.net/18/883/2011/ Nonlin. Processes Geophys., 18, 883–893, 2011
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Fig. 4. Same as in Fig. 3, but forδ2 = 0.35. The living biomass (top left), the wilted biomass (top right), the soil moisture of surface layer
(bottom left), and the soil moisture of root zone (bottom right).

Table 2. The variations calculated by the Eq. (4) in the grassland
ecosystem caused by the CNOP obtained by optimizing the Eq. (3)
and linear combination of the CNOP-I and the CNOP-P obtained
by optimizing the Eqs. (5) and (7).

δ1 CNOP Linear

0.1 0.317 0.315
0.2 0.382 0.367
0.3 0.494 0.451
0.4 0.629 0.575

change. Finally, the living biomass and the wilted biomass
evolve to zero. The soil moisture in the two layers decrease
to minimum levels.

Figure 4 shows the same diagnostics as Fig. 3, but for
δ2 = 0.35. There are tiny differences concerning the evolu-
tions of the grassland ecosystem due to the distinct intensities
of human activities (δ1 = 0.1 and 0.26) when the intensity of
climate change increases (δ2 = 0.35). Although the grassland
ecosystems influenced by the nonlinear and linear combina-
tion of human activities and climate change evolve to a desert
ecosystem, the time for the living biomass and the wilted

biomass to reach zero is shorter for the nonlinear combina-
tion of human activities and climate change in comparison
with their linear combination (Fig. 4).

3.3 Further analyses

To explore why there are different responses of grassland
ecosystem to the linear and nonlinear combination of hu-
man activities and climate change, we analyze the variations
of physical processes in the grassland dynamics. Accord-
ing to the amplitude of variations in different physical pro-
cesses, the growth of living biomassG and the evaporation
from soil surface shaded by the wilted biomassEs are dis-
cussed. Figure 5 shows that, although the variations inG

andEs caused by the nonlinear combination are smaller than
those caused by the linear combination during the initial pe-
riod, G rapidly decreases andEs rapidly increases in the
following years. After several years, especially for the op-
timization time (20 yr), the variations inG and Es caused
by the nonlinear combination are greater than those caused
by the linear combination. Finally, the abrupt change from
the grassland equilibrium state into the desert equilibrium
state occurs. The numerical results suggest that the phys-
ical processesG and Es play a key role in the ecosystem
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Fig. 5. The variations of the growth of living biomassG and the
evaporation from soil surface shaded by the wilted biomassEs
caused by different types human activities and climate change when
δ1 = 0.3 andδ2 = 0.22. The growth of living biomass (top), and the
evaporation (bottom).

perturbation. Their variations may be the important fac-
tors causing abrupt change of the grassland equilibrium state.
The findings also validate the conclusions about the shading
effects of the wilted biomass on the grassland equilibrium
state proposed by Mu and Wang (2007).

4 Model results and their linkage to real world

The alteration of the grassland ecosystem is dominated by
not only climate change and human activities discretely, but
by their interaction and combination (Xu et al., 2009). For
example, Gao et al. (2003) stated that the simulated area of
grassland in north-south transect of eastern China with land
use was smaller than that without land use under contempo-
rary climate conditions using a ecosystem model. However,
it is not yet explored which pattern of combination of hu-
man activities and climate change cause the severest effect
on the grassland. In our work, the pattern is attempted to
be shown although a simple model is employed. In terms of
the observation data, the combined effect of human activities
and climate change on the grassland is notable. For example,

Guo et al. (2008) employed satellite observation and indi-
cated that the Talatan area incurred lawn desertification be-
cause of the warm and arid climate condition and unreason-
able human activities. The area of the severe desertification
increased 1.09× 102 km2 from 1987 to 1996. The evapora-
tion increased and the precipitation slightly increased. This
implied the decreasing of the moisture indexµ = Prec/e∗

s . At
the same time, overgrazing and reclamation accelerated the
lawn desertification. The findings show that grassland is eas-
ily destroyed due to decreases in the moisture index and un-
reasonable human activities, which is similar to our results.
Zhao et al. (2008) found that the grassland coverage would
decrease to zero facing the high grazing using a field grazing
experimentation in China; even medium and light grazing
would cause the desertification of the grassland. This may
be because the climate condition is not bad enough to result
in the desertification. The desertification of the grassland is
a nonlinear physical process. The above observation results
show that the desertification of the grassland is a result of
the combination of the climate change and the human activ-
ities. Our findings also suggest that the nonlinear combina-
tion of climate change and human activities should be no-
ticed during the nonlinear physical process of the grassland,
especially for the desertification of the grassland. The linear
combination of climate change and human activities should
be avoided, as far as possible, to supply useful information
for the policymakers. These interpretations must be taken
with some cautions since the model used here is theoretical
and thus provides a simplified dynamics, and since its ability
to simulate real grassland ecosystems cannot be estimated.
Interpretations can thus only be indicative and partially sig-
nificant.

5 Summary and conclusion

Our work finds that the type of climate change is pivotal
when there are different intensities of human activities, es-
pecially for the initial period. The nonlinearly combined
impact of human activities and climate change plays an im-
portant role in the ecosystem perturbation, compared with
their linearly combined impacts. For example, an abrupt
change occurs and the timing of the abrupt change is earlier
when the grassland ecosystems are influenced by the non-
linear combination of human activities and climate change,
while the abrupt change fails to show for their linear combi-
nation. This research suggests that the CNOP approach is a
useful tool to find the nonlinear combination of human activi-
ties and climate change that induces the maximum ecosystem
perturbation within the theoretical model.

Our study is based on the hypothesis that the initial pertur-
bation and the parameter perturbation are considered as hu-
man activities and climate change. However, the variations
in the living biomass, the wilted biomass and the soil mois-
ture may also be affected by climate change. At the same
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time, the variations in the moisture index may be caused by
human activities. The above results also are founded on the
theoretical model. The impacts of multi-factor on the grass-
land ecosystem will be discussed in a future study. There
are different responses of the terrestrial ecosystem to human
activities and climate change. McGuire et al. (2001) indi-
cated that the effect of climate change on carbon storage
was smaller than that of land use using four process-based
ecosystem models. In our research, such comparisons are
not made. We explored the nonlinearly combined effects of
human activities and climate change on the grassland ecosys-
tem. In addition, because the theoretical model is applied in
this study, the impacts of increasing CO2 or its fertilization
of the grassland ecosystem cannot be considered. There are
many complex dynamic global vegetation models (DGVMs)
proposed to explore the variations in plant types and carbon
cycle due to increasing CO2, climate change and N deposi-
tion. It is interesting to discuss the influences of human ac-
tivities, climate change and increasing CO2 on the terrestrial
ecosystem employing DGVMs. These research topics will
be explored in future work.

Appendix A

The five-variable ecosystem model

The five-variable grassland ecosystem model is given as fol-
lows (Zeng et al., 2006; Sun and Mu, 2009):

dMc

dt
= α∗(G(Mc,Wr)−Dc(Mc,Wr)−Cc(Mc)), (A1)

dMd

dt
= α∗(β

′

Dc(Mc,Wr)−Dd(Md)−Cd(Md)), (A2)

dWc

dt
= Pc(Mc)+Er(Mc,Wr)

−Ec(Mc,Wr)−Rc(Mc), (A3)

dWs

dt
= Ps(Mc)−Es(Mc,Ws,Md)+Rc(Mc)

−Qsr(Ws,Wr)−Rs(Mc,Ws,Md), (A4)

dWr

dt
= Pr(Mc)+αrRs(Mc,Ws,Md)

−Er(Mc,Wr)+Qsr(Ws,Wr)−Rr(Mc,Wr). (A5)

The meanings of the above equation terms are shown in
Table A1. Their mathematical formulations are not shown
but can be obtained in Zeng et al. (2006) and Sun and
Mu (2009). Because Zeng et al. (2006) considered to fil-
ter the high frequency variations inMc and Md, it was
assumed that the equationdWc

dt
= Pc(Mc) + Er(Mc,Wr) −

Table A1. The right terms in the five-variable ecosystem model.

Right Meaning
terms

G the growth of the living biomass
Dc the wilting of the living biomass
Cc the consumption of the living biomass
Dd the decomposition of the wilted biomass
Cd the consumption of the wilted biomass
Pc the precipitation reserved in the vegetation

canopy
Ps the precipitation reserved in the surface layer of

soil
Pr the precipitation reserved in the rooting layer
Ec the evaporation from the vegetation canopy
Es the evaporation from the surface layer of soil
Er the evaporation from the rooting layer
Rc the transpiration from the vegetation canopy
Rs the transpiration from the surface layer of soil
Rr the transpiration from the rooting layer
Qsr the conductive transport term between the sur-

face layer of soil and the root zone

Ec(Mc,Wr) − Rc(Mc) was in balance, that is,Pc(Mc) +

Er(Mc,Wr)−Ec(Mc,Wr)−Rc(Mc) = 0. Therefore, the five-
variable grassland ecosystem model is simplified to only dis-
cuss the living biomass, the wilted biomass and the soil mois-
ture in the surface layer and root zone. The Eqs. (A1–A5) do
not explicitly include the parameterµ. To clarify it, we intro-
duce how to obtain the parameter in the model. The termsPs
andPr are related to the annual precipitation Prec. The terms
Es andEr are associated with the annual maximal potential
evaporatione∗

s from the soil surface layer. Their expressions
are:

Pc = αcPrec(1−e−εcMc/M
∗
c ), (A6)

Ps= αs(Prec−Pc), (A7)

Pr = (1−αs)(Prec−Pc), (A8)

Es = e∗
se

−εEszMd/M
∗

d [e−εfMc/M
∗
c

+(1−e−εfMc/M
∗
c )(1−κ1(1−e−εEsxMc/M

∗
c ))]

(1−e−εEsy1Ws/W ∗
s ), (A9)

Er = e∗
sφrs(1−e−εfMc/M

∗
c )(1−κEre

−εErxMc/M
∗
c )

(1−e−εEry2Wr/W ∗
r ), (A10)

Rs= λrsPse
−εRszMd/M

∗

d [e−εfMc/M
∗
c

+(1−e−εfMc/M
∗
c )(1−κRs(1−e−εRsxMc/M

∗
c ))]

(eεRsy1Ws/W ∗
s −1), (A11)
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Table A2. The key parameter values in the five-variable ecosystem model.

PA VA Meaning

M∗
c 0.1 the characteristic value of the living biomass

M∗
d 0.1 the characteristic value of the wilted biomass

W∗
s 40 the characteristic value of the soil moisture of surface layer

W∗
r 200 the characteristic value of the soil moisture of root zone

α∗ 0.4 the maximum growth rate
β ′ 0.1 the characteristic wilting rate
αs 0.85 coefficients about loss due to the surface layer in termPs
εc 1.0 exponential attenuation coefficients about the living biomass in termPc
αc 0.05 coefficients about loss due to the living biomass in termPc
αr 0.1 coefficients about the surface runoff inflow the root zone
e∗
s 1000 the potential evaporation from the bare soil

εEsz 1.0 exponential attenuation coefficients about the wilted biomass in termEs
εf 200 the parameter of the fraction of living grass coverage
κ1 0.4 the parameter describing the vegetation-soil interaction
εEsx 0.7 exponential attenuation coefficients about the living biomass in termEs
εEsy1 1.0 exponential attenuation coefficients about the soil moisture of surface layer in termEs
φrs 0.6 the parameter describing the vegetation-soil interaction
κEr 1.0 attenuation coefficients about the living biomass in termEr
εErx 1.0 exponential attenuation coefficients about the living biomass in termEr
εEry2 1.0 exponential attenuation coefficients about the soil moisture of root zone in termEr
λrs 0.015 coefficients about precipitation loss due to surface layer in termRs
εRsz 1.0 exponential attenuation coefficients about the wilted biomass in termRs
κRs 0.4 coefficients about the living biomass in termRs
εRsx 0.7 exponential attenuation coefficients about the living biomass in termRs
εRsy1 1.0 exponential attenuation coefficients about the soil moisture of surface layer in termRs
λRr 0.015 coefficients about precipitation loss due to surface layer in termRr
εRry2 1.0 exponential attenuation coefficients about the soil moisture of root zone in termRr
κRr 0.7 coefficients about the living biomass in termRr
εRrx 0.7 exponential attenuation coefficients about the living biomass in termRs

Note: PA and VA denote the parameters and their values. The units ofM∗
c , M∗

d , W∗
s , W∗

r , α∗, e∗
s , are kg m−2, kg m−2, mm, mm, kg m−2 yr−1, and mm yr−1.

Rr = λRrPr(e
εRry2Wr/W ∗

r −1)

[1−κRr(1−e−εRrxMc/M
∗
c )]. (A12)

The moisture indexµ is obtained by dividing by the dimen-
sional parameterse∗

s in the two sides of the Eqs. (A4) and
(A5) to also obtain the nondimensionalized grassland model.
Thus, the parameterµ could be obtained. In previous studies,
the parameterµ was fixed on a constant (Zeng et al., 2006;
Sun and Mu, 2009). However, in this study, the parameter
µ is superimposed on a perturbation, which maybe different
each year, as in in every model year during the integration
of the five-variable ecosystem model to represent the climate
change. The parameters of the equation terms regarding the
five-variable grassland model are shown in Table A2.

Appendix B

The moisture index in northern China

To quantify the amplitude of the parameter perturbation re-
lated to the moisture index, and to make the perturbed mois-
ture index reach the reasonable range, the moisture index is
introduced according to the study of Liu and Gao (2008).
They employed an indexA, which was the same as the mois-
ture indexµ in our study, to analyze the variation in the mois-
ture index in northern China. The definition of the indexA

is the annual precipitation (P ) divided by the annual evapo-
ration (EPT), namely,

A = P/EPT. (B1)

For P and EPT, they employed the meteorological data
of 218 stations from the National Meteorological Informa-
tion Center regarding the annual precipitation and the an-
nual evaporation in northern China during 1961–2005. They
found that the moisture index ranged from about 0.11 to 0.48
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Table B1. The minimum and maximum moisture indexes given by
Liu and Gao (2008) in different decades from 1961 to 2005.

Decade Moisture index

1961–1970 0.13–0.42
1971–1980 0.11–0.45
1981–1990 0.12–0.48
1991–2000 0.13–0.48
2001–2005 0.12–0.44

during 1961–2005 in northern China (Table B1). However,
the annual moisture index was not shown in their studies.
The average values of the moisture index in different decades
were similar. They also did not show how to quantifyδ2. In
our study, the choice ofδ2 is based on their studies. Next, we
will introduce how to obtain theδ2. We will implement a ten-
tative method. The principle of choosingδ2 is as follows. We
have known the reasonable range of the moisture index. So,
if the perturbed moisture index, which is the annual perturba-
tion being superimposed on the reference moisture index, lo-
cates in the reasonable range of the moisture index computed
by the meteorological data, we consider that theδ2 could be
applied in our study. There are lots ofδ2 satisfying the above
need. In our study,δ2 = 0.26, and 0.35 were chosen.
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